
BACK TO SCHOOL
Planning and Orientation Guide

This plan is a guide.  The current situation  is fluid and subject to 
change.



Plan is Subject to Change

• This plan is not fully comprehensive and may change as the situation unfolds.  We 
ask for patience and we hope to work with parents as partners in their child’s 
success.  We do not have all of the answers but we do have a great team.

• WE WILL respond to your concerns and your child’s needs.

• WE WILL communicate and be transparent

• WE WILL love your children

• WE WILL give them the tools to be successful



Chromebook Pick-up 8/18/20

• Students and parents will pick up a Chromebook from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm and 
2:00 pm to 4:00 pm.

• Students will be give log in directions for all accounts, as well as additional 
directions in print.

• A virtual meeting will be held via ZOOM at 6:00 pm on this date.  Students will 
be given Zoom link when they pick up Chromebooks.

• Virtual teachers will email students and connect via Schoology on the first day of 
School during the assigned class period (schedule included).

• Students must check in by 10:00 am the first day of school by logging into 
Schoology and going to each class to respond to posted directions. This will be a 
simple exercise to verify attendance.  



INSTRUCTION
Remote or Virtual Learning



Who does 
what when 

students 
return from 

remote 
instruction 

or when then 
leave school 

and enter 
remote 

instruction…



Remote or Virtual Instruction Plan
• Students whose parents opt into remote instruction for a 6 weeks period will be assigned 

to a specific core class with a virtual teacher for the duration of their remote learning.  This 
is subject to change depending on numbers.  See the following pages for more details.

• The remote teacher will be responsible for planning instruction for that student, posting 
assignments to Schoology, communicating with the student and parent, and assessing 
student progress and assigning grades. If numbers are low for virtual students per grade 
level, then the student’s teachers as shown on the schedule may be responsible for 
virtual instruction, rather than a virtual teacher. 

• Students who leave due to illness during the 6 weeks grading period, will stay under the 
instructional guidance of the  originally scheduled teacher until the new six weeks begins 
or until the student can be transferred to the remote teacher of record.  All teachers’ 
lesson plans will reflect virtual learning expectations and methods.



Virtual Teachers 6th Grade

• Math

• ELAR

• Science

• Social Studies

• Band

• Choir

• PE

• Tennis

• Smith 2nd Period

• Lalumia 7th Period or IPFT

• Wheeler 1st Period

• Perry 4th Period

• Robinson 1st or 2nd Period

• Archambo 5th or 6th Period

• Sidlauskas & Kennedy– Conf.

• Shannon Conf.



Virtual Teachers 7th Grade
• Math

• ELAR

• Science

• Social Studies

• Band

• Choir

• PE/Athletics

• Tennis

• Multi/Media, STEAM, Journalism

• Ingersoll 8th Period

• Boaldin 7th Period (IPFT)

• Castro 3rd Period

• Whitaker 7th Period (IPFT)

• Leal 1st or 2nd Period

• Archambo 5th or 6th Period

• Sidlauskas & Kennedy    Conf.

• Shannon Conf.

• Roberts Conf.



Virtual Teachers 8th Grade

• Math

• ELAR

• Science

• Social Studies

• Band

• Choir

• PE/Athletics

• Tennis

• Multimedia, STEAM, Journalism

• Gumm     3rd Period

• Welch 5th Period

• Morgan 2nd Period

• Whitaker 7th Period (IPFT)

• Leal 1st or 2nd Period

• Archambo 5th or 6th Period

• Sidlauskas & Kennedy   Conf.

• S. Jackson Conf.

• Roberts Conf.







Guidance Schedule for 
Assignments for  

Asynchronous 
Instruction

All teachers will follow a 
similar schedule for 
asynchronous instruction to 
allow students to interact at 
a reasonable level as well as 
to receive some direct 

instruction.  This schedule 
is a tentative guide and 
subject to change.  Live 
lessons may be 
substituted with pre-
recorded lessons.

ALL assignments will be 
posted in Schoology 
and in the Schoology 
calendar.



Weekly Video Conferences by Subject

All Virtual teachers will offer one evening live video conference per week to offer 
support to any who may have missed other times.  This is a support conference, not 
a live lesson—that is, teachers will be available to answer questions from students 
and parents.   The recommended schedule is as follows.

Mondays:  Math at 6:00pm; Elective at 7:00 pm

Tuesdays:  ELAR at 6:00 pm; Elective at 7:00 pm

Thursdays:  Science at 6:00 pm; Social Studies at 7:00 pm



INSTRUCTIONAL 
FRAMEWORK

Focus of Instruction



Bridging the Gap &
Stopping the COVID SLIDE

• During the summer, teachers met in vertical teams to identify weak or missed 
objectives.  

• Teachers have identified 2-3 content standards to target as well as anything missed 
from the previous year.

• During the 3rd week of school, students will be assessed in core areas.

• Teachers will utilize DMAC for tagging and coding student expectations (SE’s).  
Teachers will analyze test data for gaps.

• All students and teachers will utilize tracking tools and graphic organizers to track 
student progress.  Visual summaries will be posted in classrooms for students.

• Flextime tutorials during the 1st six weeks will target gaps.  Flextime will be used for 
the remainder of the year to target new instructional gaps that may arise.



Instructional Platform for Remote 
and In-Person Learning
• Remote instruction will be delivered via SCHOOLOGY.  All assignments and 

resources will be posted in Schoology per class.

• Teachers will utilize the Schoology Calendar to highlight due dates.

• Video Conferences or tutorials will be offered via Schoology Conferences.

• Video lesson links will be posted in Schoology.

• Students will submit their assignments via Schoology.

• Additional online tools will include:  Google Suite, IXL, Reading Plug, and more.

• Parents will have access to Schoology via a Parent Portal.



Parent Portal for Schoology

• https://support.schoology.com/hc/en-us/articles/201000823-Sign-Up-as-a-Parent

https://support.schoology.com/hc/en-us/articles/201000823-Sign-Up-as-a-Parent


GRADES, ASSIGNMENTS
&  ATTENDANCE



Grading

• Remote learners are expected to follow the same grading protocols as on campus learners.

• Teachers will assign  a minimum of 2-4 assignments per week per subject.

• Responses to daily questions in Schoology will also be expected and will be graded.

• All submitted work will be scored for quality, not just participation.  Grades will reflect 
both student effort and demonstrated learning.

• Grades will be posted in Skyward a minimum of one time per week.  Grades in Skyward 
may appear under a different title due to sharing of gradebooks between the virtual 
teacher and the teacher on the student’s schedule.  Assignments may vary from teacher to 
teacher but the category will remain the same.  Some virtual students may have a 
different teacher from the virtual teacher  on their report card as we are not changing the 
original schedule.  Progress reports will be sent via email every three weeks.    Parents are 
responsible to check posted grades and communicate with teachers as needed.



Expectations  in Reading
• Reading and writing are integrated in the ELAR curriculum and student expectations. 

• Students will be expected to read various types of texts in class and at home, and will be 
expected to analyze these texts.

• Students will be allowed to check out reading books as well as possibly checking them out 
online.  Students will have a minimum independent reading expectation.  In general, 
students should spend at least 20 minutes a day in sustained reading instruction.

• Students will utilize  two online programs regularly:  IXL and Reading Plus.  IXL is used 
primarily for grammar and skill building.

• Reading Plus is a program to develop fluency, vocabulary development, and 
comprehension skills.  Students will be assessed 1-2 times per year in Reading Plus to 
determine fluency and Lexile reading levels.  Reading Plus will individualize reading goals 
based on student ability.  Students should expect weekly reading assignments accordingly.

• Students will also have on-going various additional assignments focusing on vocabulary 
development, inferencing, summarization, and more.  



Expectations  in Math, Science, and 
Social Studies
• In Math, students will be expected to complete 1-3 IXL assignments per week.  IXL 

is a skill building program and will reinforce taught content through repetition as 
well as through varied contexts. It measures student comprehension.

• In math, students may have 1-2 videos lessons per week to watch as well as 
additional practice problems.

• In Science and Social Studies, students may have 1-2 IXL lessons per week, 
depending on the subject matter.  Students will participate in demonstrations and 
labs when applicable.  Due to construction, we are currently unable to use the 
science lab, however lessons will be modified accordingly.  Science and Social 
Studies are text rich subjects and introduce a large amount of new terminology.  A 
key term is a concept itself in these subjects.  Students should focus on note-
taking skills and vocabulary development.



Paper Based Instruction
• Paper Based Instruction is designed for those without internet connection.  It is not 

recommended otherwise.

• Students who will be paper based due to not having access to the internet will be assigned  
new assignments on Mondays and will be expected to turn them in daily via email or the 
parent text messaging a picture of the completed work to the virtual teacher.

• Parents are responsible to pick up and turn in assignments.

• Students may email teachers or call the school to set up a phone conference with the 
student and parent as needed.

• Remote learners using paper-based materials are expected to complete an equivalent 
number of assignments to those students in online or in person instruction, as well as to 
learn all of the expected content.

• Teachers, students, and parents  may utilize the link:  www.texashomelearning.com

http://www.texashomelearning.com/


Grades vs. Attendance

Weekly Grades

• There will be a certain number of 
assignments per week per subject.

• Instruction must ensure all required 
TEKS (content standards) are taught.

• Rigor will be the same for remote and 
in-person.

• Grades will reflect effort and learning.

Daily Attendance

• 90 % rule applies.

• Must complete daily assignments the 
same day it is assigned.

• Must log into Schoology daily between 
8:00 am and  3:30 pm to complete work 
and demonstrate engagement for 
attendance.  

• If student is ill and unable to complete 
work, parents must  call the office as 
usual for absences.

• After 3 days of missed attendance, a 
doctor’s note will be required.  



Expected Routine
• It is recommended that students are ready to begin their day at 8:00 am and will 

be expected to submit work throughout the day.  This includes the daily bell ringer 
or exit ticket which will count for attendance and will be graded.

• Students will be expected to follow the schedule of the virtual teacher (not 
necessarily the originally scheduled teacher) once they have committed to remote 
learning.  The master schedule is included in this document.  

• Virtual teachers will have some live audiovisual lessons during their assigned time 
period that students will need to attend.  These AV lessons will be posted in 
Schoology.  

• Virtual teachers will email students using their school email (ipisd.net).  Virtual 
teachers will be able to monitor student activity via Go Guardian.  Caution:  
students who are not working but are playing online will be corrected and parent 
will be emailed.



Attendance during Asynchronous Instruction

• For marking present daily:

• Students are expected to complete work by the end of the school day (unless the assignment 
carries over per the teacher’s direction).  

• All teachers will submit and answer to a daily question or exit ticket, along with normal weekly 
assignment in Schoology.  These may all count for attendance purposes.

• Work submitted after the assigned day may count for grading purposes but will not count for 
attendance.

• Virtual students  will be expected to complete the work in the same manner as those present 
and will be held to the same grading requirements.



Integrity

• Integrity and honesty in completing work is expected.

• Teachers will monitor Go Guardian and will be able to monitor what is on the 
student’s screens.

• During testing, students will be expected to have their screen on in a live 
conference so that teachers may be able to monitor students.

• Tests may be timed.

• Students are expected to maintain district guidelines for the use of their 
Chromebook and/or district resources.  Chromebooks are tools not toys.  Personal 
use of the device for entertainment should be avoided.



Type of RAI Email Exit Ticket  or 

“Think it up 

question,” in 

Schoology

Completion of 

Assignment

Phone Call with 

student (not 

parent)

Virtual or Online Yes Yes Yes:  May count 

but not measured 

for attendance

No

Paper Based Yes Yes Yes:  May count if 

delivered daily.

Yes. Call the office 

by 10:00 am.  

Attendance for Remote Asynchronous Instruction (RAI)



PROGRAM  & ACCOUNT 
INFORMATION

Log in information and password details for our most common programs



Account Information Basics

• ●Google/Chromebook

• Username-first name last name@ipisd.net
• Example: joebrown@ipisd.net

• Password-keypad number plus 3 initials. Keypad number is the 5 digit code 
students use in the cafeteria.

• Example: 12345abc

• All new students and 6th grade students' temporary password is gohawksgo. After 
students log-in for the first time, it will request that it be changed. Students will 
need to type the new password two times. They will only have to do this once.

mailto:joebrown@ipisd.net


Schoology

• ● Schoology: http://ipcisd.schoology.com/

• Students will log in using their Google Account

• Make sure students are using the link above

• Parent Portal for Schoology: https://tinyurl.com/y4c9o7u3

http://ipcisd.schoology.com/


Reading Plus

• Reading Plus: https://login.readingplus.com/

• Username
• school Google account

• Password
• Keypad # (no initials)

• School/Class Code
• rpwfgeo



IXL

• IXL: https://www.ixl.com/

• User name-First initial last name@wfgeorge
• Example: jbrown@wfgeorge

• Password-keypad #

https://www.ixl.com/


Skyward—Student Access

• Skyward: https://tinyurl.com/y5uzudjt

• Username- first name. last name

example joe.brown

• Password-temporarily set up as gohawksgo. Students will set up a new password. 
We recommend that it be his/her key pad plus 3 initials.

https://tinyurl.com/y5uzudjt


Other Programs

• ●Clever:

• Log-in with school Google account

Program mainly used to access Reading/English textbook

• ● STEM Scopes: https://n11050d40612.acceleratelearning.com/

Log-in Information- contact your science teacher

• DMAC: https://www.dmac-solutions.net/
You will use your birthdate and your TSDS number. Contact nlaminack@ipcisd.net for more 
information.



Additional Help…

• Teachers will communicate with students any additional information needed 
for programs/sites they use in their classroom.

• For help on any of the accounts listed, please contact sroberts@ipcisd.net



COMMUNICATION
See Parent Guide to Middle School for Contact Information



Communication for Remote Learners
• All assignments will be posted in Schoology under the Virtual Teacher’s classroom.  Parents may access 

Schoology via the Parent Portal.  Each teacher will have a unique access code.

• Assignments and due dates will also be posted in the Schoology Calendar and in SKYWARD. Assignments 
in Skyward may have a different or combined title to reflect both teachers’ assignments for the category.

• Parents will receive emails  and text alerts from the school administration with newsletters and timely 
announcements.

• Parents may also follow WFGMS Announcements on Facebook for current notices.

• Teachers will send text alerts and will email parents as needed regarding individual students.  Many 
teachers send out mass emails as well with weekly expectations.  

• WFGMS will not post a weekly list of assignments as was done in the spring of 2020.

• Announcements will also be posted on the school Facebook and website:  www.ipcisd.net

• A WFGMS Guide will be emailed at the beginning of the year with schedules, dress code, and more.  
Parents may also access the Student Handbook and Student Code of Conduct online.

http://www.ipcisd.net/


Staff Development

• WFGMS Staff have received and completed training in the following online tools 
during summer 2020: Schoology, Screen Castomatic, We Video, Peardeck, Go 
Guardian, and Google.  

• Additional instructional tools that teachers have received training on  during the 
summer 2020 include:  Lead4ward, DMAC, TEKS Resource System, and Content 
Specific Curriculum.

• Teachers will utilize a staff instructional calendar and will meet 1-2 times in 
department per six weeks to plan instruction throughout the school year.

• Teachers will participate in annual training in Social Emotional Learning and 
Student Trauma, Suicide Prevention, Bullying, Harassment, Ethics, Campus Safety, 
and Title IX. 



Extra-Curricular

• Students may participate before and after school only.

• Students and parents should email the coaches for more information.

• Students who participate at the high school in the morning, will be bussed back to 
the middle school with the team to ensure that no student is left unsupervised.

• When and if a student returns to school, the student will be allowed to try-out if 
the season and game schedule is conducive to them participating.  Students may 
also attend tryouts before and after school.

• Information will be posted on Facebook as well as Rank One for students in 
athletics.  

• Students in band or choir or journalism, should email the appropriate teacher.



QUESTIONS

Please email your questions to:

Darla Biddy, Principal dbiddy@ipcisd.net

Francie Stanford, Assistant Principal fstanford@ipcisd.net

Nona Laminack, Counselor nlaminack@ipcisd.net

Dalena Propest, Secretary   dpropest@ipcisd.net

Kelly Fields, Nurse     kfields@ipcisd.net

mailto:dbiddy@ipcisd.net
mailto:fstanford@ipcisd.net
mailto:nlaminack@ipcisd.net
mailto:dpropest@ipcisd.net
mailto:kfields@ipcisd.net

